
Empirical Formulas

SupFose you analyze an unknown compound $at is a whire powder and
find_that ir is composed of J6.5zo sodium. Jg.l% oxygen. and 25.+zo sul_
fur. You ca[^use those percentages to determine tteIn-ote autios urnong .-
sodium, sulfur, and oxygen and write a formula for the compound. "
., To b€in, the nass percentages of each element can be inierpreted as
"grams of elemenl per l0O gmms of compound." To make thinis simpler,
you can assume you have a 100 g sample oflhe ur*nown comooun.t
The unknown compound contains 36.j% sodium by mass. Tlelfoie
100.0 g ofthe compound would conlain 36.5 g ofsodium. you already
know how !o convert mass of a substance into number ofmoles, so yor-r
can calculate the number ofmoles ofsodium in 36.5 g.after you firid ttre
number of moles o[earh element. you can look for a iimple ratio among
the elemenls and use thij j"Lu ur elements ro write d formula lor the
compound.

The chemical formula obtained from the mass percentages is in the
simplest form for that compound. The moleratioifor each-element,
which you determined from lhe analytical data given, are reduced to de
smallest whole l|umbers. This simplesr formula is also called the empir!
cal formula. Tte acrual formula for the compound could be a mLrkipie ollhe,empirical.formula, For instance. suppose you analyze a compound
and tind rhat it is composed of 40.0% carbon,6.7% hydrogen, a;d 5J.3..
oxygen.Ifyou determine the formula for this compound based only on
the analyrical dala. you will derermine the fornDla to be CH"O. Th;re
are. ho*ever. olher possibilir,es for rhe lo(muld. tt coula be i.l-LO2 andstill have (he same percenlage compo5ition. ln facr, ir couta Ui rnyiulri-
ple of CH,O.

ft is possible lo convert from lhe empirical lormuh ro rhe acrualchemi-
cal lormula for lhe compound as long as rhe molar mass of rhe com_
pound is known. Look again at the CHrO example. If the rrue compound
were CH2O, it would have a molar mass of 30.03 g/mol. If you do more
tests on the unknown compound and 6nd $at irs molar mass is 60_06,you know that CHrO cannot be its true idendty. The molar mass 60.06 isrwicr lhe molar mass of CH:O. Therelore. you know thal the true chemi_
cal ,ormulr must be rwice the empirical formula, (CHrO) < 2, or
CIHaO). Any conect molecular formula can be determined from an em-pirical formula and a molar mass in lhis same way.
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General plan for Det€rmining Ernplrical Forrnqlas
and Molecqlar Formulas

Per(entage of
element expressed

a5 qtams ot
elem€nt per 100 g

Empiricalformula
ot the compound

Convert urihg

-->

convert usinq the

Amount of each
element per l0O q

Use the amount of
the l€ast-abuhdant
element to calculate
the simplestwhol+
number latio among
the elements.

molar mat5 of
eaah element.

The calculated ratio
is th€ simplest

Calculated
whole-humber

ratio among the
elements

the experimental
molar mass of the
uhknown ahd the
molar masr of the
simplest formula.

Molecular formula
ol the (ompound

Determirc the empirical formula for an unknown compouDd
composed of36.570 sodium, 38.I Zo oxygen, and 25.4qo sulfur
by mass.

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. What is given in the

. What are you atked to fnd?
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the p€rcentage composition of the
compound
the empirical formula for the com-
pound



Items Data
The percentage cornposition ot the
unknown substan(e

36.5% sodium
38.1% oxygen
25.4% sulfr.tr

The molar mass of each element* 22.99 g
16.00 g
32.07 9

Ntmol Na
O/mol O
YmolS

Amount of ea(h elemeht per 100.0 g
of the unknown ? mol
Simplest mole ratio of elements in
the unknown

2.
r determined f.oh the periodicrabte

PLl.N
Whit steps are needed to
calculate the amount in
moles of each element per
1 00.0 g of unknown?
What steps are needed to
detemine the whole-
number mole ratio oJ the
elements [n the unkno$)n
(the simplest lomula)?

Slate the percentage offte elemen!
in grams and multiply by the inve$e
ofthe molar mass oflhe element,

Divide the amount of each element
by lhe amount of $e leas!-abundant
element. If necessary, muhiply the
rado by a small inreger that will
produce a whole-number ratio.

an
Mass ot Na per -- ..- . -:--:------- AmountNainmol per

Iuu.u 9 unknown ,h;*i, *^oJNo' 100.0 9 unknown
ptn alNo edA 6 pnd I

Na pn lOO p unt".;" hotu-;;;fr;
36.5 g Ni I mol Na

l00Ogr"k""-" - XrreN.
Repeat this srep for rhe remaining elemenls.

a
Amount of Na in molper

100.0 g unknown
r9t,t. ht th. I.^*. .f *, I

tear.abundd"t I
.1.-,"' I

*
E

Whole-number ratio
among the elements

mol Na
100.0 g unl(nown

B
Empirical formula
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3. COMPUTE

100.09 unknown
38.1 g€

100.0 g untnown
2.38 mol O

36-5 s}{5 ._ I molNa
t.99 s}ra

._ I molO
16.00 gO

._ lrnolS
32.U gA

1.59 nol N.

100.0 g unknown
25.4 gA

100.0 g unhown

100.0 g unknown
0.?92 mol S

100.0 g unknown

. Divide I he amounr of each elemenl by I he amounl of rhe least_
aDundant elernenl. which in thisexarnple is S. This can be accorn_
plrshed by muhiplying rhe amount o[each elemenr by rhe inverse ofthe amounl ofthe least abunalant elemenr

1.59 mol Na 100.0 g-unl(rlo{ff
100.0 g.unl(nowfi

2.38 mol O
0.792 rnol S

100.0 g-lrskrowf

2.01 mot Na
lmolS

3.01 mot O
lmolS

1.00 mol S
lmolS

X100.0 g-!.lfiow6
0.792 mol S

I 00.0 g-uel€iovfi

0.792 mol S
1m.0 g-usl(lrsrn

0.792 moi S

O,l.ffi,,!: 
.u,"r,u,tonr, ihe simplesr mote ndo is 2 mol Na:3 mol

^. , 
The simplest formula is therefore Na)O,S. Seeing $e rario 3 molv- , rour Jr you can use your knowledge ofchemisry to slrggest lhat

[l;i,';':3**.'."," " 
sutfi!e sroup, -sO] and propo.. ,i-. fo._

4. EVALUA|E
. Ate the units correct? Yes: units canceled througbout the

calculation, so it is reasonable to as-
sune that the resulting ratio is accu_

. Is rhe unber oI signifi.an, yes; ratids were calculated ro three
Jlgures cure(t, significant figures because percent_

ages werc given to d[ee significant
figures.. Is the answer rcasonable? yes: the formula, Na2SOr is
plausible, given the mole ratios and
considering that lhe sulfite ion has a
2- charge and the sodium ion has a. I Charge.
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i, Determine the empirical formula for compounds that have the fol_
lowing analyses:

a.28y'.%copper,jt.6%btom:ne drr.. CuBr2
b. 39-070 potassium, l2.O% carbon, ans..KHCO3

l.olqo hydtogen, arld 4j 9% o\ygen
c. 17 3qa sltver, j.4% phosphorus, l5.3qooxygen ans.. AgfOa
d. 0.57% hyd.o}en, 72.t iodine, 2.t.3oxygen anr.. HIO]

Determine the empirical formula foa an uDknown compouhal
composed of38.4% potassium,3639, oxygen,23 JEo c^rbon,
and 1.667o hydroqen.

2. Pl.r'N
. Whlt seps arc needed to

calculate the amount In
moles of each elemen per
100.0 s of unknown?

. lryhat steps are needed to
dete rmine the whole - number
nole mtio ofthe elements in
the unknown (the simptest

tr
N4ass of K in q per
100.0 g unknown

E
Empiricalformula

State the percentage ofthe elemenr
in grams and muhiply by rhe inverse
of the molar mass ofihe elemenl.

Divide the amount ofeach element
by the amount ofthe least-abundant
element. If necessary, muhiply rhe
rado by a small inleger to produce
a whole,number mrio.

ndti?tbrth.^teal A
th. tutat tus oJ K > AmountotKinmol per

'100.0 g unknown
dtvtd. br th. ,a.nnr at fi. I].a ob,"dod.t.;.d,1
aal nul pt! byan hk|{ |th,rw rP.odua awha|..I

nuabunnal
*
E

Whole-number ratio
among the elements
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3. COMPUTE

100.0 I unknown

Mass p€r
100.0 gElemeht of uhknowh

lmolK
39.10 s.i<

Molar rnasi

Arnount in
mol per
100.0 g
of unknowb

38.4 s{< 0.982 mol K
100.0 g unknown

. Proceed to find the amounl in moles per IOO.O g of unknown for
lhe elemen$ carbon, oxygen, ard hydrogen, as in Sample problem l.when derermining rhe formula ofa compound having more thanrwo elements. ir is usually advisable to put rhe data andiesults in a

38.4 g K 39.10 q/mol 0.982 mol K
Carbon 23.7 g c 12.01 g/mol 1.97 mol C
Oxygen 36.3 g O 16.00 g/mol 2.27 mol O
Hydrogen 1 .65 g H 1.01 g/mol 1.64 mol

Arnount in mol
of el€meht
per-rnolof?otassiun

Potassium 0.982 mol K 1.00 mol K
Carbon '1.97 molc 2.01 molC
Oxygen 2.27 mol O 2.31 molO
Hydrogen 1.64 mol 1.67 mol H

Again, as in Sample problem l, divide each result by the amount in
mo_les ofthe leaslabundant elemenl which in this example is K.You should get rhe following results:

Amoqnt ln mol
of elern€nt
per 100.0 gElement of unkhown

In,conrmsl to Sampl, problem l, this calculalion does nor giv€ asimple wftole-nunber mtio among lhe elements. To solve this-prob.Iem, muldply by a srnall integer thar will result in a whole_numbermxo You can pick an-integer that you rhink mighr wo*, or you canconverf lhe numberofmoles ro an equivalent fraclional nu;ber Ar
r hrs polnt, you should keep io mind lhar analytical dara is never per_lect,.so change the numberofmoles to the fraction that is closest tolhe decimal number Then, choose $e appropnare in@ger factor louse..tn thrs case, the fracrioDs are in rhirds so a fa"to. of 3 *ill "h*g.the fmcrions into whole numbers.
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Atnount in
mol of Fradionelemeht near€5t thG
pet mol€ decirnal lntedcr
of potasslum value factJr

Whole-number
mole ratio
3molK

2.01 mol C 2molC x3 6molC
2.31 mol O 2 l/3 molo x3 Tmolo
1.67 mol H l2/JmolH X3 5 mol H

Thus, the simplest formula for the compound is K3C6H5O7, which
happens lo be the formula for potassium cilrate.

4. EVALUATE
. Is the answer reasonable? yes; the formula, K3C6H5O7 is plau_

sible, conslderlng ahal the porassium
ion has a I+ charge and the citrare
polyatomic ion has a 3- charge.

'1.00 mol K lmolk X3

I . Determine the simplesr formula for compounds that have rhe fol_
lowing analyses. The data may not be exact.
a. 36.27o aluminum and 63.8% sulfur
b. 93.57. niobium and 6.50% oxygen ans:
c, 57.670 strontium, 13.870 phosphorus, and ans:

28.6Ea oxygen '
d. 28.5Vo iron, 48.67o oxygen, and 22.gEa

sulfur

At,sr
Nb502
SrrP2Os or
Sr(Pot,
FerS3OD or
FedSoJr

A compound is analyzed and found to have the empirical for-
mula CHzO. Th€ molar mass ofthe compound is found to be
153 g/mol. What is th€ compound,s molecular formula?

SOLUTION
1. ANALYZE

. What is giyen in the

. What sre you asked to fnd?

the empirical formula, and $e
exPerimenlal molar mass
the molecular formula ofrhe com-
pound
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Molar mass of empirical tormula 30.03 g/mol
Molecular lormula ot the compound

ntlliPlr th. .'P.ntunbl zu,lat @
bt tA. ir|.B. ol th. tu|at M oI t^.
e pnical lonula, ond ndtipl).ocn
rubtcnp' in ..npnicol Jo^ula br

rnol.r ,Ms oJ d6t b. ntiipti.tl to sd th,
3:':" .'rPrkallonub nkrulot lonial)J I I mol CH,O nrol CH.O

I mol unkno\\n 30.03 g I mol unknown

3. COMPUTE

t53 6 ._ I mol CH)O 5.09 mol CH,O
30.039 l mol unknown

Allowing for a litrle experimental errot the molecular formula
must be five limes rhe empirical formula_

Molecular formula = (CHrO) x 5 = CsHroOj

4. EVALUATE
. ls the answet reasonable? yes; rhe calculated molar mass of

CaHroO5 is 150.15, which is close ro
the experimental molar mass of tbe
unknown, Reference books show
that there are several different com-

. - ) pounds with the formula C5Hr0O5.
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Itelns Data
Empirical formula ol unknown CH'o
Experimental molal mass of unknown 153 g/ mol

2. P/.lN
. What steps are needed to

detemine the molecular
fornula of the ulkkown

7t
Empirical formula

Muhiply the experimental molar
mass by the jnverse ofthe molar
mass ofthe empirical formula. The
subscripts of the empirical formula
are multiplied by the whole-number
facrorob(ained.

E
Molecular formula

loctat that o*r ttt nu^b.r
ol tiws !^. .npnicol Jorn.ld

I mol unloown



l. 
3;:-e,T:::1he 

molecular formula of each of rhe folrowins unknown

a. empirical formula ClI2
experimental molar mass 2g g/mol

b. empiricat formula B2H,
exprimental molar mass 54 g/mol

c. empirical fomula C?HCI
experimental molar mass I 79 g/mol

d. empirical formula C6HsO
experinenBl molar mass 290 g/mol

e, empirical formula CTII2O
experimental molar mass 216 g/moi

ans: C2Ha

arr.'B.Hro

arlr. C6H3Clr

anr: ClrHroO3

arr. ClrH3Oa

l. Delermine the emprrical formula forcompounds thar have the fol_lowing antlyses.
a. 66.0% barium and 34.0% chlorine
b. 80.J8% bi5murh. t8.46qo oxygen. and Ltb-o hydrogen

e) I 2.67so aluminum, I 9.7jqa nirrogen. dnd 67.60do oxygend, 35.64Eo zinc.26.18% carbon,34.88Zo oxygen, and 33}qa hy-drogen
e. z.8%.hydrcgen.9.Bco nirrogen. 20 5q, nickel, 44.5E, oxygen.

and 22.1Ea s:J]tlt
f. 8.09% carbon. 0.j4% hydrogen. t0 78% oxySen. rnd 80.78a,bromine

2. Sometimes. instedd ofpercentage compocrrron. you will have thecompos ron ot t sJmple by mass. Use lhe same melhod shown inJampte probtem L bur use the acruJl mJ.s oi rhe 5ample insreJd ofassuming a 100 g sample. Derermine rhe empirical formula for compounds thal have rhe following analyses:
(9 a 0 358 g srmple of an unl,nown lubsrance is composed ol

0.537 g of copper and 0.321 g of fluorine
b. a 13.07 g sample of an unknown subsrance is composed of

9.48 g of barium, 1.66 g ofcarbon, and i.93 g of;irogen
c. a 0.025 g sample of an unknown substance is composed of

0.0091 g manganese, 0.0106 g oxyge\, and 0.005j g sulfur
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3. Determine the empirical formula for compounds lhat have tbe fol-
lowing analyses:

a, a 0.0082 g sample contains 0.0015 g ofnickel and 0.0067 I of
iodine

b. a 0.470 g sample contains 0.144I of manganese, 0.0?4 g ofni-
trogen, ald 0.252 g of oxygen

c. a 3.880 g sample contains 0.691 g of magnesium, 1.E24 g of sul-
tur, and 1.365 g of oxygen

d. a 46.25 g sample contains 14.?7 g of potassium, 9.06 g of oxy-
gen, and 22.42 I of tin

4. Determifle the empirical formula for compounds $at have the fol-
lowing analyses:

a. 60.9%Asand39.l%S
b. '16.89qa Re 6d 23.12% O
c. 5.Mqa H, 35,6% N, utd 59.96% O
d. 24.3Eo Fe,33.9% Cr, and 4l.8Vo O
e. 54.O3ca C, 31.81% N, and 8.16% H
1. 55.8\% C,3.W%H,29.43% F, and 10.85% N

5. Det€rmine the molecular fotmulas for €ompounds having lhe fol-
lowing empirical formulas and molar masses:

@ CrH{S; experimental molarmass 179

b. C2II;O; experi_niental molar mass l?6
c. C2HrOr! experimental molar mass 119
d. CrHlO. experimental molar mass 254

' 6. Use the experimental molar mass to determine the molecular for-
mula for compounds having the following analyses:
a. 41.39Ea c thotr,3.4lqa hydrogen, and 55.14% oxygen; experi-

mental molar mass 116.07

t9J 54.53qo carbon.9.l5% hydrogen, and lb.l2% oxygen;experi-
mental molar mass 88

c, 64.2'7 % carbo, 7. l9qa hydrogen, and 28.5470 oxygen; experi-
menral molar mass 168.19

7. A 0.400 g sample ofa white powdercontains 0.141g ofpotassium,
0.115 g of sulfur, and 0.1214 g of oxygen. What is the empirical for-
mula for lhe compound?

8. A 10.64 g sample ofa lead compound is analyzed and found to be
made up of9.65 g of le.ad and 0.99 g of oxygen. Detemine tbe em-
pi{cal formula for this compotlnd.
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9. A 2.65 g sample of a salmon-colored powder contains 0.70 g ofchromium. 0.65 I of sulfu( and I.JO g of oxygen. Ihe molai mass
is 392.2. What is rhe formula ofrhe conpound?

'10. Ninhydrin is a compound that reacts with amino acids and proteins
lo produce a dark-colored complex. ft is used by forensic ciremistq
and oercctives lo see 6ngerprints &ar might otherwise be invisible.
Ninhydrin s composition is 60.68% carbon,3.4O% hydrogen. and
35.92% oxygen. Whal is rhe empirical formula fo. "i*yjAoi1 1 . Histamine is a substance that is released by cells in respoDse to in_jury, infection, stings, and materials that cause allergic rcsponses,
such as pollen. Hisramine causes dilation of blood vessets and
swelling due to accumulation of fluid in the tissues. people some_
times tale anrihistamine drugs to counreract the effects othista_
m-ine. A sample ofhhtamine having a mass of385 mg is composed
of 208 mg of carbon, 3l mg of hydrogen, and 146 mg of nitrogen.
The nolar Dlass ofhishrril(! is ll I g/mol. Wlat is tie molecu'lar
formula for hisramine?

'12. You analyze two substances in the laboratory and discover that each
ha, lhe empirical formula CH?O. you can ea5ity see lh they are
diflerent substances because one is a liquid wiih a sharp. biting odor
and rhe other ir an ododess. crystalline solrd. Ho$ .- ,ou u.iorn,
lor lhe la.l that both have the same emprrical formLrlat

i--r
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